
Store #1 Store #2 Store #3
THE OVERALL SHOPPING EXPERIENCE
Name of store
Store address
Date of visit
Day of the week
Time of day of store visit

Shopping center definition (Exhibit 7-1 on page 219)
Appx. number of cars in parking lot
Relative advantage of location -y/n? (Exhibit 7-3 on page 234)
Number of times 3 or more customers in a checkout lane
Average number of items being purchased
      a)baskets b)carts less than 1/2 full
      c)carts more than 1/2 full
Your waiting time in line (minutes)
Number of items you purchased

Were you greeted when arriving at the store?
Were shopping baskets/carts available and/or offered?
Were salespeople visible on the floor?
Were you asked if you needed assistance to find an item?
Did the salesperson take you to the item or point you
     toward the item?
Were salespeople using product knowledge when
     speaking with a customer?
Were the employees friendly? Smiling?

Were prices displayed prominently in the store?
Were store circulars/ad-sheets displayed and/or available?
Check 3 sale items (please list each) and are they available?
Is the store "easy to shop?"
Were samples offered in the store (describe what/where)?
Are restrooms clean, clearly marked, and stocked
     with soap and paper products?
Is the store (products, displays, floors) clean?
Any noticeable problems with any part of the store?



If you used a credit card or a check, did the cashier
     use your name?  If you did not use either, how were the 
     customers addressed who did pay by credit card/check?
Provide comments on the quality of the store 
      products/services (e.g., deli, alterations, photo
      developing, special orders, etc.)
Provide comments on the overall customer service
     (especially checkout)
Was there anything noticably wrong during your visit?

SITE, LAYOUT AND ATMOSPHERICS
Rate the store on a scale of "5" (excellent), "4" (above
    average), "3" (average), "2" (below average), "1" (terrible)
Site attractiveness (pages 248-251)

Store design (pages 588-591)
Store layout (pages 591-598)
Space planning (pages 598-605)
Merchandise presentation (pages 605-609)

Visual communications (pages 610-611)
Lighting (pages 611-612)
Color (pages 612-613)
Music (page 613)
Scent (pages 613-614)
Salesperson appearance (not in text)


